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General Instructions:
(i) This paper is divided into two parts: A and B. All questions are compulsory.
(ii) Separate instructions are given with each section and question, wherever necessary. Read these
instructions very carefully and follow them.
(iii) Do not exceed the prescribed word limit while answering the questions.

PART – A (40 Marks)
READING

(20 Marks)

Q.1. Read the passage given below carefully:
1. It is rare to find someone with good technical and communication skills. You can get far ahead
of your colleagues if you combine the two early in your career. People will judge, evaluate,
promote or block you, based on your communication skills. Since habits form by repeating
both good and bad forms of communication, learn to observe great communicators and adopt
their styles and traits—in written and verbal forms. The art of listening and learning from each
and every interaction, is another secret recipe. Develop the subconscious habit of listening to
yourself as you speak and know when to pause.
2. Learning what not to say is probably more important than learning what to say. As your
career develops, you will realize that the wise speak less. Speak when you have value to add,
else refrain. Poorly constructed e-mails with grammatical errors are acceptable between
friends, but they should be seriously avoided while communicating formally with your
seniors. Avoid any communication in an emotional state when you might say things you will
regret later. One unnecessary word uttered at the wrong time or place can ruin a relationship,
career or even your life. Such is the power of words. If such a thing happens, you should
immediately apologise, else it may haunt you for life.
3. Another problem to overcome is speaking too fast. Since our minds are working faster than
our speech, we are inclined to speak fast. This does not necessarily mean that the person
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hearing it will get it any faster. On the contrary, it is always the reverse. So slow down, think
before you speak. “When I get ready to speak to people,” Abraham Lincoln said, “ I spend
two-thirds of the time thinking what they want to hear and one-third thinking what I want to
say.” Adding humour and wit is also essential. But realize that not all jokes are funny and
observe certain boundaries. Never say anything that could offend. Remember you are not a
comedian who must offend as many people as you can to be witty.
On the basis of your understanding of the passage, answer ANY TEN questions from the
eleven that follow:
(1×10=10)
(a) It is necessary to have good communication skills because:
(i) it helps you to get ahead of your colleagues.
(ii) it is rarely found.
(iii) one is judged and evaluated on its basis.
[Ans. (iii)
(iv) your promotion depends on it.
(b) Communication skills can be developed by:
(i) repeating good and bad forms of communication.
(ii) observing great communicators
(iii) speaking on every interaction.
(iv) learning by listening to yourself.
[Ans. (ii)
(c) According to the writer the thing that a person realizes as his career develops is:
(i) the wise speak less
(ii) speak only when you have to add value.
(iii) learn what not to say.
(iv) all of the above
[Ans. (iv)
(d) Select the sentence that makes the correct use of ‘evaluate’, as used in the passage, to fill
in the blank space.
(i) ........... the value of each piece of cake.
(ii) The market situation is difficult to ........... .
(iii) I cannot ........... this antique piece.
(iv) Do not ........... a person on the basis of appearance.
[Ans. (iv)
(e) What should NOT be avoided when communicating formally with seniors?
(i) Poorly constructed e-mails.
(ii) Emotional communication
(iii) Necessary words uttered at the right time.
(iv) Grammatical errors
[Ans. (iii)
(f) The use of unnecessary words:
(i) ruins your career.
(ii) can be overcome at leisure.
(iii) must not be adhered to.
(iv) should never be evaluated.
[Ans. (i)
(g) Choose the option that correctly states the two meanings of ‘traits’, as used in the passage.
1. characteristic
2. appearance
3. hatred
4. quality
(i) (1) and (3)
(ii) (2) and (4)
(iii) (1) and (4)
(iv) (2) and (3)
[Ans. (iii)

(h) Why are we likely to speak fast?
(i) We do not think before speaking.
(ii) Our mind works faster than our speech.
(iii) To make the other person understand better.
(iv) Our speech works faster than our mind.
(i) The word ‘haunt’ in Para 2 means the same as:
(i) to recur persistently in the mind.
(ii) to renounce the world.
(iii) to deviate from the normal.
(iv) to give up without trying.
(j) The boundary to be observed while adding humour is:
(i) to be witty.
(ii) not to be offensive.
(iii) to be a comedian.
(iv) none of the above.
(k) The word ‘inclinded’ in Para 3 DOES NOT mean the same as:
(i) leaning or sloping
(ii) likely to do something
(iii) to behave in a particular way
(iv) disposition

[Ans. (ii)

[Ans. (i)

[Ans. (ii)

[Ans. (i)
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Q.2. Read the following passage carefully.
1. While corona virus cases continue to rise at an alarming rate in north America and Europe,
one of the creators of the Covid-19 vaccine developed by Pfizer and Germany’s Bio NTech
says normal life will return by next winter.

2. Bio NTech CEO Ugur Sahin said he was “very confident that transmission between people will
be reduced by such a highly effective vaccine, may be not 90% but may be 50%”.
3. It’s essential that all immunisation programmes are finished before the autumn, he said on
Sunday on the BBC’s Andrew Marr Show.
4. North Dakota earlier became the 35th US state to require face coverings be worn in public as
governors across the country are grappling with a surge in corona virus infections. North
Dakota joined 38 other states this month in reporting record daily jumps in new cases.
5. New cases nationwide rose on Friday to a daily record of over 1,77,000 the fourth straight day
an all-time high was set, according to a Reuters tally of figures from US public health agencies.
6. The US Center for Disease Control and Prevention has recommended mask wearing, and a
widely cited model estimated that a nationwide mandate could save 68,000 lives by next
spring.
7. In France, the number of confirmed new cases and deaths rose sharply in the last 24 hours.
France registered 32,095 new cases and deaths in hospitals from Covid-19 rose by 359.
8. Ten people died on Saturday in a fire at a Romanian hospital treating corona virus patients the
country agency for emergency situations said. The blaze broke out in the ICU of the Piatra
Neamt country hospital and spread to an adjoining room.
On the basis of your understanding of the passage, answer ANY TEN questions from the
eleven that follow:
(1×10=10)
(a) Ugur Sahin is confident that the vaccine will reduce transmission between people by:
(i) 90%
(ii) 50%
(iii) 38%
(iv) 35%
[Ans. (ii)
(b) North Dakota is the 35th US state to:
(i) see a surge in corona virus infections.
(ii) witness a grapple among governors.
(iii) require face coverings in public.
(iv) record daily jumps in new cases.
[Ans. (iii)

(c) The number of cases in Brazil are less than that of India and deaths in India are .................
than Brazil.
(i) more
(ii) higher
(iii) lower
(iv) decreasing
[Ans. (iii)

(d) Choose the option that lists the statement that is NOT TRUE:
(i) Corona virus cases are increasing in north America.
(ii) It is necessary to complete immunisation programmes after autumn.
(iii) New cases and deaths have risen significantly in France.
(iv) The deaths in hospitals in France in last 24 hours rose by 359.
(e) Reuters tally of figures reported:
(i) an all time spike in cases on the fourth straight day.
(ii) a rise in new cases nationwide.

[Ans. (ii)
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(iii)
(iv)
(f) The
(i)

mandatory mask wearing.
68,000 lives could be saved.
word ‘grappling’ in Para 4 DOES NOT mean the same as:
struggling
(ii) strenuous attempt (iii) laboured effort

[Ans. (i)

(iv) managing
[Ans. (iv)

(g) Ten people died at a Romanian hospital:
(i) while treating corona virus patients.
(ii) due to fire.
(iii) due to corona virus.
(iv) none of the above.
[Ans. (ii)
(h) Brazil is at the ............ position among the worst nations superceding France and Russia.
(i) second
(ii) fifth
(iii) fourth
(iv) third [Ans. (iv)
(i) The word ‘ recommended’ in Para 6 means the same as:
(i) proposed
(ii) advised
(iii) advocated
(iv) all the above
[Ans. (iv)

(j) There is not too much difference between the number of Covid cases in France and
Russia but the number of deaths are .............. in France.
(i) higher
(ii) lower
(iii) decreasing
(iv) increasing
[Ans. (i)

(k) According to the passage normal life will return by:
(i) before autumn
(ii) next winter
(iii) next year

(iv) next spring
[Ans. (ii)

LITERATURE

(20 Marks)

Q.3. Read the extracts given below and attempt ANY TWO of the three given by answering the
questions that follow.
(4+4=8)
[A] But although his guest was now so well groomed, the ironmaster did not seem pleased. He looked
at him with puckered brow, and it was easy to understand that when he had seen the strange fellow in the uncertain reflection from the furnace he might have made a mistake, but that now,
when he stood there in broad daylight, it was impossible to mistake him for an old acquaintance.
“What does this mean?” he thundered. The stranger made no attempt to dissimulate. He saw at
once that the splendour had come to an end.
(a) The iron master did not seem pleased because:
(i) he realized the peddler had made a mistake.
(ii) he peddler was not an old acquaintance.
(iii) the peddler had mocked him.
(iv) he had brought a thief into his house.
[Ans. (ii)
(b) The iron master says, ‘What does this mean?’ because he wanted to know:
(i) what the peddle was doing in his house.
(ii) why the peddler had not corrected him.
(iii) why the peddler had accepted their invitation.
[Ans. (ii)
(iv) why he was wearing clothes that did not belong to him.
(c) The word ‘dissimulate’ means the same as:
(i) pretend
(ii) feign
(iii) deceive
(iv) all the above
[Ans. (iv)

(d) The ‘splendour’ here refers to:
(i) gaiety
(ii) masquerade
(iii) well-being
(iv) benefits [Ans. (ii)
Or
[B] Gandhi decided to go first to Muzzafarpur, which was enroute to Champaran, to obtain more
complete information about conditions than Shukla was capable of imparting. He accordingly
sent a telegram to Professor J.B. Kripalani, of the Arts College in Muzzafarpur, whom he had seen
at Tagore’s Shanti Niketan school. The train arrived at midnight, 15 April 1917. Kripalani was
waiting at the station with a large body of students. Gandhi stayed there for two days in the home
of Professor Malkani, a teacher in a government school. ‘‘It was an extraordinary thing ‘in those
days,’’ Gandhi commented, “for a government professor to harbour a man like me”. In smaller
localities, the Indians were afraid to show sympathy for advocates of home-rule.
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(a) Gandhiji went to Muzzafarpur:
(i) as it was enroute to Champaran.
(ii) to get indepth information.
(iii) as he did not believe Rajkumar Shukla. (iv) all the above
(b) The word ‘imparting’ means the same as:
(i) Withholding
(ii) Refraining
(iii) Communicating
(iv) Keeping to oneself
(c) The extraordinary thing that professor Malkani did was:
(i) to give shelter to Gandhiji
(ii) to show sympathy for a home-rule supporter
(iii) to get a large body of students at the station
(iv) both (i) and (ii)
(d) The Indians in smaller localities were afraid of:
(i) the British
(ii) showing sympathy for those advocating British rule
(iii) Professor Malkani
(iv) Kriplani

[Ans. (ii)

[Ans. (iii)

[Ans. (iv)

[Ans. (i)

[C] “All right. He said, ‘But Mommy, all the other little animals run away,’ and she said, ‘I don’t care.
You smelled the way a little skunk should have and I’m going to take you right back to that
wizard,’ and she took an umbrella and went back with Roger Skunk and hit that wizard right
over the head.” “No,” Jo said, and put her hand out to touch his lips, yet even in her agitation did
not quite dare to stop the source of truth. Inspiration came to her. “Then the wizard hit her on the
head and did not change that little skunk back.”
(a) Skunk’s mother went back to the wizard to:
(i) make Roger smell like a Skunk
(ii) make him get rid of his bad smell
(iii) hit the wizard
(iv) pay the wizard
[Ans. (i)
(b) The contrasting traits revealed in the above extract are a:
(i) response
(ii) perspective
(iii) outcome
(iv) choice [Ans. (ii)
(c) Skunk’s mother felt his new smell was:
(i) awful
(ii) pleasant
(iii) different
(iv) unique [Ans. (i)
(d) The word ‘agitation’ means the same as:
(i) dispassionate
(ii) placid
(iii) tranquility
(iv) perturbed
[Ans. (iv)

Q.4. Read the extracts given below and attempt ANY ONE of the two given by answering the
questions that follow.
(1×4=4)
[A]
It would be an exotic moment
without rush, without engines,
we would all be together
in a sudden strangeness.
(a) The moment is referred to as exotic because it would be:
(i) reflective
(ii) sudden
(iii) unusual
(iv) peculiar [Ans. (iii)
(b) ............... will prevail in the exotic moment.
(i) Peace
(ii) Calmness
(iii) Inactivity
(iv) All the above
[Ans. (iv)
(c) The opportunity of being together would give us:
(i) some time to remain calm
(ii) a chance to understand the value of life
[Ans. (iv)
(iii) time to introspect
(iv) a chance to bond
(d) The literary device used in the last line is:
(i) Alliteration
(ii) Simile
(iii) Hyperbole
(iv) Metaphor [Ans. (i)
Or
[B]
A bower quiet for us, and a sleep
Full of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet breathing.
Therefore, on every morrow, are we wreathing
A flowery band to bind us to the earth,
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(a) The thing of beauty mentioned in the above lines is:
(i) flowery band
(ii) sound sleep
(iii) a bower

(iv) quiet breathing
[Ans. (iii)

(b) The bower provides us with:
(i) shade
(ii) calmness

(iii) silence

(iv) happiness
[Ans. (i)

(c) ‘Wreathing a flowery band’ helps us to:
(i) remain healthy
(ii) get rid of gloominess
(iii) connect with nature
(iv) look beautiful
[Ans. (iii)
(d) The phrase ‘flowery band’ is an example of:
(i) symbolism
(ii) imagery
(iii) allegory
(iv) metaphor
[Ans. (ii)

Q.5. Attempt ANY EIGHT questions from the ten given below:
(a) When Saheb asked the author if his school was ready she was:
(i) embarrassed
(ii) confused
(iii) anxious

(1×8=8)
(iv) humiliated
[Ans. (i)

(b) Anyone who showed a coated tongue in Champaran was given a dose of:
(i) quinine
(ii) castor oil
(iii) ointment and castor oil
(iv) quinine and castor oil
[Ans. (ii)
(c) The figure of speech used in ‘her terrified hands’ in the poem ‘Aunt Jennifer’s Tigers’ is:
(i) imagery
(ii) oxymoron
(iii) synecodoche
(iv) hyperbole
[Ans. (iii)

(d) ‘Spite of despondence’ in the poem, ‘A Thing of Beauty’ fills our minds with:
(i) anxiety
(ii) hopelessness
(iii) suffering
(iv) curiosity
[Ans. (ii)

(e) On the day of the last lesson M. Hamel was gazing at everything in the little school room:
(i) as he wanted to ensure he was not leaving anything behind.
(ii) in an attempt to fix in his mind how everything looked.
(iii) as he was free and the students were busy writing.
(iv) as he had to leave the next day.
[Ans. (ii)
(f) The Y.M.C.A pool was safe because:
(i) it was very shallow at the deep end.
(ii) the drop from the deep to the shallow and was gradual.
(iii) it was barely two or three feet deep at the shallow end.
(iv) a swimming instructor was present there.
[Ans. (iii)
(g) The poet, Kamala Das uses her elongated smile to:
(i) make herself happy.
(ii) make her mother feel happy.
[Ans. (iii)
(iii) to hide her pain.
(iv) to comfort her mother.
(h) The lives of the slum children turn slyly:
(i) in their cramped holes.
(ii) on stars of words.
(iii) on mended glass.
(iv) in their classroom.
[Ans. (i)
(i) The peddler thought ill of the world because:
(i) he had been treated unkindly.
(ii) it gave him unusual happiness.
(iii) it was a pleasant pastime for him
(iv) all the above
[Ans. (iv)
(j) The phrase ‘cold sea’ in ‘Keeping Quiet’ is a ..................... .
(i) metaphor
(ii) transferred epithet
[Ans. (ii)
(iii) oxymoron
(iv) allusion

PART – B (40 Marks)
WRITING

(16 Marks)

Q.6. Attempt ANY ONE of the following:
(1×3)
[A] You are Uttara/Umesh, a visually challenged person, running a telephone booth in the Central
Market, Delhi. Give a suitable advertisement in not more than 50 words for a telephone operator
in ‘Situations Vacant’ column of Delhi Times, offering attractive remuneration.
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Or
[B] You are Scout Master/Guide Captain of K.R. Sagar Public School, Mysore. You have decided to
send a troop of scouts and guides of your school to the jamboree to be held at Lucknow for a
week. Draft a notice in not more than 50 words to be placed on the school notice board inviting the
names of those scouts and guides who are interested to participate in the jamboree. Invent the
necessary details.
Q.7. Attempt ANY ONE of the following:
(1×3)
[A] Write an invitation in about 50 words to your friend Kanupriya to spend her winter break with
you in Bangalore. You are Gaurav/Garima of 17, M.G. Road, Bangalore.
Or
[B] You are Ravi Singh. You have recently shifted to a new house in Gurgaon. Draft an informal
invitation to be sent to your relatives and friends inviting them for a house warming party at the
weekend.
Q.8. Attempt ANY ONE of the following:
(1×5)
[A] You live in Raghu Nagar, Delhi, a densely populated locality. It is unfortunate that there is no
playground for the children of this area. Children can be seen playing in the streets, along the
roads and wherever they find space. This is nothing short of exposing themselves and others to
risk. There is a large tract of vacant land near the locality which can be developed into a
playground. Write a letter in 120-150 words to the editor of a local newspaper to draw the
attention of the authorities to develop the vacant land into a playground. You are Roshan/
Roshni, 21, Nagar, Delhi.
Or
[B] You are Tapas/Tapasya of A-150, Mount Road, Chennai. You have seen an advertisement in the
newspaper, ‘The Chennai Times’ for the post of Manager (Accounts) in Sundaram Westside,
Chennai. Apply for the post with your complete biodata. (120-150 words)
Q.9. Attempt ANY ONE of the following:
(1×5)
[A] Write a letter to the Editor, ‘The Indian Times’, Jaipur highlighting the need to tap the sports
talent at a young age by sports teachers, coaches etc. so that it does not go unrecognized. Thus we
shall have a large pool of young talented sports persons who can be groomed. You are Poorva/
Paras 78, Inderpuri, Jaipur. (120-150 words)
Or
[B] A programme on ‘Swachh Bharat Mission’ was organized in your school on Mahatma Gandhi’s
birthday. Posters were prepared and pasted in the colony near your school. A procession was
taken out. School premises and its surroundings were cleaned by the students. Public was
advised to make the mission successful. Write a report on the programme in 150-200 words. You
are Srinivasan/Latha.

LITERATURE

(24 Marks)

Q.10. Attempt ANY FIVE out of the six questions given below, in 30-40 words each.
(2×5=10)
(a) How will ‘keeping Quiet’ protect our environment?
(b) What explanation did the children offer the writer for not not wearing footwear? Did she
agree to it?
(c) What is the colour of ‘Sour Cream’? Why has the poet used these words to describe the
classroom walls?
(d) Why is Rajkumar Shukla described as being resolute?
(e) What does a thing of beauty do for us?
(f) Describe the crofter’s meeting with the rattrap peddler.
Q.11. Attempt ANY TWO out of the three questions given below, in 30-40 words each.
(2×2=4)
(a) Why did the prison officer call Evans, ‘Evans the Break’?
(b) What would Sam have done in Galesburg for his living?
(c) What efforts did Dr. Sadao make to save the American soldier?
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Q.12. Attempt ANY ONE out of the following questions in 120-150 words.
(1×5=5)
Fear is something that we must learn to overcome if we want to succeed in life. How did Douglas
get over his fear of water?
Or
‘Garbage to them is gold’. How do the ragpickers of Seemapuri survive?
Q.13. Attempt ANY ONE out of the following questions in 120-150 words.
(1×5=5)
Describe three tricks used by Evans to escape from the prison.
Or
How did Dr. Sadao resolve the conflict in his mind between his loyalty to his country and his
duty as a doctor?
❒ ❒ ❒ ❒
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